UGA MFA Open Studios 11/11 2-5pm

Main Art Building

3rd floor
Deepanjan Mukhopadhyay S390
Kim Truesdale S365A
Katelyn Chapman S365L
Sanaz Hagani S365E
Annemarie Dicamillo S365F
Jennifer Niswonger S365G
Kelsey Scharf S365J
Sydney Daniel S365K
Catherine Chang S365L
Whitney Cleveland S365M
Dimelza Broche S365N
Christina Foard S365P
Justin Barker S365R
Robby Toles S365Q

2nd floor
Ally Christmas S290
Alec Kaus S290
Mary Gordon S265B
Kim McWhorter S265A
Erin Potter S265M

1st floor
Elizabeth Rogers Gallery 101
Erin Geagon S179D
UGA MFA
Open Studios
11/11 2-5pm

For the Main Art Building and Ceramics Building, Park in E11 (enter off River Rd.)

For Thomas St. Art Complex, park in N02.

There are three sites for MFA studios on campus; the Main Art Building (photography, painting, printmaking, fabric design), the Ceramics Building, and the Thomas St. Art Complex (Sculpture, Jewelry and Metals, Art X).

Thomas Street Art Complex
Laurel Fulton 101
Lindy Erkes 103
Cristina Carolina Echezarreta 103
Rachel Watson 104
Lauren O'Connor-Korb
AC Carter
Katlin Rothacher

Ceramics Building
Ceramics 113
Nicholas Abrami
Yana Bondar
Yoonsoo Kim
Esther Mech
Karline Lepage

Main Art Building
270 River Rd.
(detail on reverse side)